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Louis Sullivan’s architectural motto was “form follows function,” but one of his students, who never followed anyone, applied that belief with a twist:

“form and function are one.” That’s the thesis of Frank Lloyd Wright: From Within Out-

ward, a new international traveling exhibit and companion catalog devel-

oped by the Solomon R. GuggenheimMuseum with the Frank Lloyd

Wright Foundation on the museum’s 50th anniversary. For

Wright, inside and out were totally intertwined. Space and

its purpose were always foremost during his 72-year

career, says Bruce Brooks Pfeiffer, director of the

foundation’s archives. “He wanted the city noise

of hustle and bustle to be kept outside of the

Guggenheim and he wanted the work

space at S.C. Johnson to be as inspiring

as any cathedral to worship in,” he says.

The exhibit, consisting of more than

200 drawings, photographs, and origi-

nal material from 64 projects, along

with models, animations, and murals,

encompasses many projects that were

never built. The architect had dreams

of a high-rise tower complex in Wash-

ington, DC, a mile-high skyscraper in

Chicago, and a cultural center in Bagh-

dad. Still, the show only presents a small

fraction of the 22,000 items in the founda-

tion’s collection. The call to memorialize the

best of such a portfolio began early—even before

the National Historic Landmarks Program was es-

tablished in 1960—when the American Institute of Ar-

chitects and the National Trust for Historic Preservation

composed a list of 16 Wright sites in 1959 to “be preserved in

their original form.” The Frederick C. Robie House, the first to become

a national historic landmark, was followed by 24 other NHLs, with theGuggen-

heim joining the list last year. Here is a look at several landmarks featured in the exhibition.

wright
R I G H T: The Guggenheim.

by Meghan Hogan
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The Unity Temple, designed for the Unitarian Universalist Congregation of

Oak Park, Illinois, “broke nearly every existing rule and convention for
American and European religious architecture,” boasts its website.
Wright, grandson of a Unitarian minister and nephew of a prominent
Unitarian church leader,washimself an occasional attendeewhen light-
ning burned the congregation’s steepled Gothic edifice to the ground on
the night of June 4, 1905. The pastor, Reverend Rodney F. Johonnot, had
been preaching in hopes of a new structure just a month before. And
luckily forWright, his good friend, inventor Charles E. Roberts, was on
thebuilding committee. Johonnot, a liberal sort,wasopen towhatWright
described as “amodernmeeting house and a good-time place.”
Wright started with concrete, the cheapest material he could work

with on abudget of $45,000.Thoughperhapsnot architecturally favored
at the time, it was easy to mold. He devised a structure to encompass a
square-shaped temple forworship anda rectangular building for classes
and activities. Joined by a connecting lobby, the two sections symboli-
cally form a Greek cross, with the temple the spiritual heart. It could
hold 400 people, consisting of a central auditorium with a pulpit and
pews and alcoves and balconies off to the side for additional seating.
Light poured down from skylights in the concrete slab roof, as well as
from a crown of windows wrapped around the walls of the upper
gallery. Stained glass in an amber-colored geometric design gave off a
soft glowand a sense of sunniness even on rainy days. The geometry re-
peats in the globe- and cube-shaped hanging lights.
As the exhibit catalog to FromWithin Outward notes, one of the most

“ingenious” elements of the temple is its entrance and exit route. After
entering the building, congregantswalk intowhatWright called “clois-
ters,” lowered spaces from which one can walk directly in the audito-
rium or, if services have already started, discreetly up staircases to the
alcoves and balconies, located to the sides of the pulpit. Andwhen leav-
ing, instead of turning away from the pastor, congregantsmove towards
him, sinceWright considered that much friendlier.
Eschewing the requisite steeple,Wright ornamented the gray exterior

with distinctive square columns, making the building look like an ele-
gant sculpture.Wright,who called the edifice his “little jewel box,” rem-
inisced years later that the projectwas one of themost significant in his

pursuit of organic design, “this eternal idea which is at the center and
core of all truemodern architecture . . . the spacewithin the building is
the reality of that building.”

The church, a national historic landmark since 1970, attracts 30,000

tourists each year, about half of them international. Part of the appeal
is the surprisewithin. “It looks so strong and brutal on the exterior, but
inside is something so beautifully delicate,” says Emily Roth, executive
director of the Unity Temple Restoration Foundation, a nonprofit try-
ing to raisemoney for amuch needed restoration.While still function-
ing as a church, the building is over 100 years old, and the harshwinters
have not been kind. The experimental choice of concrete has come back
to haunt, sinceWright didn’t know to add expansion joints during con-
struction. The resulting cracks and leaks have been an issue almost

from day one. “Water is our nemesis,” Roth says. A Save America’s
Treasures grant recipient, the church appeared on the National Trust
for Historic Preservation’s 2009 11 Most Endangered List. In Septem-
ber 2008, a section of concrete and plaster crashed on top of the pulpit
area. The restoration work includes repairing cracks in the exterior
walls and in the magnesite flooring, and refinishing the modulated
wood banding that accents its interior walls. All so it can remain open
to the public as a thriving worship space and reception venue without
par. “It’s so small inside that it is easiest to understandWright’s vision
when it is filled with people,” Roth says.

California Romanza, or “freedomtomakeone’s own form,”waswhatWright

called thevision forhis firsthouse inLosAngeles.His client,AlineBarns-
dall, was an oil heiress and theater buff with dreams of founding a grand
performance enclave on the outskirts of the city. In 1919, when she pur-
chased a 36-acre parcel onOliveHill, Barnsdall envisioned a complex in-

cludingahouse forher, residences forprincipal associates andvisitingdi-
rectors, apartments for actors, and shops. HavingmetWright in Chicago
around 1915, she believed hewas theman to build it.
“Youwill putyour freestdreams into it,won’t you?For Ibelieve so firmly

in your genius that I want tomake it the keynote of mywork,” she wrote
himshortly after. “Can’t yougive it thegraceof theMidwayGardens,with
theadded lift andcolor theyneverachieved?” Itwasadifficultprojectwith
much ofWright’s attention focused overseas on Tokyo’ s Imperial Hotel.
The twowerenever inCalifornia at the same time.Barnsdall felt neglected
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STAINED GLASS IN AN AMBER-COLORED GEOMETRIC DESIGN GAVE OFF A SOFT GLOWAND A SENSE OF

SUNNINESS EVENON RAINY DAYS. THE GEOMETRY REPEATS IN THE GLOBE- AND CUBE-SHAPED HANGING LIGHTS.

L E F T AND A BOV E : The Unity Temple.
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andWrightwonderedwhy she even needed a house. To complicatemat-
ters, theirheadstrongpersonalities clashed.Barnsdall, a feminist andsin-
glemother,wasaheadofher time;Wrightpreferred thatoutspokenclients
simply stay out of hisway. In the end,Wright constructed only her house
and two smaller residences before she hired another architect in 1921.

What was built is one of his most renowned structures. The 6,000-square-

foot complex resembles a pre-Columbian temple withmotifs of Barns-
dall’s favorite flower, the hollyhock, embellishing its concrete blocks.
Outside the house are a series of connecting pools and an inner court-
yard accessible from interior rooms. The 17-room, 7-bathroom interior
includes a library, music room, and guest quarters. The star of the
house is the living room, featuring one of the most unusual hearths
Wright ever designed. An abstract bas-relief mural hangs above it, a
shallow moat of water at its base, while a skylight overhead gives it a
perpetual ray of light. With its incorporation of fire, earth, water, and
air, architecture critic Ada Louise Huxtable called it the “ceremonial
symbol for the life of the house.” Author Meryle Secrest describes the

design as “imposing, awe-inspir-
ing, monumental, and forbidding
. . . nothing, in short, could be
more outré, more Hollywood-in-
the-nineteen-twenties in its ro-
mantic symbolism.”
However, many thought Wright

was past his prime as an architect.
And having recently left his first
wife and six children for a neigh-
bor’s spouse,manydidnotwant to
hire himonmoral grounds.What-
ever the opinions at the time, Hol-
lyhockwas a “watershedmoment”
says its 2007national historic land-
mark nomination, a clear transi-
tion away from the Prairie-style
architecture of his earlierworks. It
is imbued with a reverent love of

nature, cultivated during summers on the Wright family farm in Wis-
consin. “No other Wright domestic design more successfully blurs the
boundary between interior and exterior space,” notes the nomination.
Barnsdall, never truly happywith the design, only lived there a short

while before gifting the house to the city in 1927, which really didn’t
want it. While it is open for tours today as part of the Barnsdall Art
Park, which includes a gallery theater and a children’s art center, it is
anotherWright propertymuch in need of restoration. Leaks have been
a problemover the years, and damage from theNorthridge Earthquake
in 1994 is still evident on the property. Recent grant awards from the
Save America’s Treasures Grant Program and the California Cultural
Historical Endowment, however, should eventually have the place re-
turned to good condition.

A BOV E AND R I G H T: Hollyhock House.

The star of the house IS THE LIVING ROOM,
FEATURINGONEOF THEMOSTUNUSUAL
HEARTHSWRIGHT EVERDESIGNED.
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Wright was a lover of waterfalls, ever since toting back photographs and

postcards of them from his first trip to Japan in 1905. Fallingwater, as
his most famous house is now known, was built for prosperous de-
partment store owner Edgar Kaufmann and his wife, Liliane, who
wanted a mountain retreat near their home in Pittsburgh, once nick-
named “Smoky City.” The structure, landmarked in 1976, dramatically
cantilevers over a waterfall inMill Run, Pennsylvania.
Choosing a location was easy for the couple—along the stream where

theyhadheld a summer camp for store employees before theDepression
hit. Their son, Edgar, Jr., was studyingwithWright at Taliesin in Spring
Green,Wisconsin. The couplemet the architect during a visit, intrigued
by his work.
Wright’s creation of the design is one of his career’s most famous mo-

ments. Several months after landing the commission, he told his client
the plan was done without having put anything to paper. When Kauf-
mann, in nearbyMilwaukee on business, called to say that he would be
dropping by,Wrightmagically sketched out drawings in just a couple of
hours.Onemade the cover ofTime.His studentswere awed, but thiswas
howheworked. “Hewouldnever put a design onpaper until itwas fully
fixed in his mind,” Pfieffer says. It wasn’t quite what the couple ex-
pected—ahouse on top of awaterfall, notwith a viewof it. Nevertheless,
Kaufmann loved the scheme. “Don’t change a thing,” he said.
He did consult with an engineer on the safety of the concrete can-

tilevers.A smartmove, since the cantilevers designed byWright did not
have adequate reinforcement. If they had been built without the extra
steel thatKaufmann added, Fallingwatermight have beenFallenWater.
But the move angered the architect, the beginning of many squabbles
throughout the construction of themain house (between 1936 and 1937),
and its guesthouse (in 1939). It was another case of larger-than-life per-
sonality clash, saysClintonPiper, the site’smuseumprograms assistant.
But the pair got past it, and Kaufmann commissioned Wright for sev-
eral more projects. Part of the house’s mystique, the consulting engi-
neer’s report is rumored to be buried in a house wall, an entombed
reminder, if true, thatWright always believed himself to be right.

As with all of his projects, money was an issue. Wright was notorious with

finances—hisownandhis clients—hisoft-quotedphilosophy to “takecare
of the luxuriesand let thenecessities takecareof themselves.”Kaufmann’s
original budget, $35,000,mushroomed to $75,000,with the total reaching
$155,000after additions.ThoughWrightwasdeniedgold leaf for thewalls,
gold is featured in furnishings throughout, alongwithhis favoredChero-
kee red. He designed the furniture inNorth Carolina blackwalnut.

Wrighthad nature inmindwhenhemade thehouseanextensionof the
cliff.Hemade themost of theother surroundings, too—aboulderused for
picnics became the fireplace, built-in ledges imitated the landscape, and
the extensiveglassprovidedgenerousviewsof thewilderness.The entire
structure was built with local sandstone. “The floors are actually coated
in wax to look wet like the stream bed,” Piper says. And, although you
can’t see it, you can hear the stream from everywhere inside; the effect is

that house and streamare joined. “You listen toFallingwater theway you
listen to the quiet of the country,” Wright later said. Now owned by the
Western Pennsylvania Conservancy, Fallingwater, open daily, will see
close to 160,000 tourists this year, the second of record visitorship. The
site appeals to a lot of people, not just architects.“People are automatically
inspired by his spaces,” Pfeiffer says. “He created buildings to relate to
human scale . . . you feel comfortable in them.”

WhenWright received the commission for the Johnsonwaxbuilding, he knew

exactlywhat hewanted to do—a schemeof “great simplicity” envisioned
years earlier for Salem, Oregon’s unrealized Capital Journal Building.
Herbert F. Johnson, president ofRacine,Wisconsin’s S.C. Johnson&Son,
Inc., gavehim the chance to build it. Johnsonwanted somethingnewand
modern to replace the company’s outdated offices. As head of one of
America’s first companies with perks like vacations and profit sharing,
Johnsonwanted to reflect the firm’s values and give employees the same
work conditions as their employers. But he didn’twant anything too un-
conventional.Wright said that if he wanted conventional, to find some-
one else. The two weren’t friends and didn’t have much in common.
Wright, desperate forwork, practically insulted Johnson into givinghim
the job, even though he knew another architect had already been cho-
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It wasn’t quite what the couple EXPECTED—AHOUSEONTOPOFA
WATERFALL, NOTWITHAVIEWOF IT. NEVERTHELESS, KAUFMANN LOVED THE
SCHEME. “DON’T CHANGEA THING,” HE SAID.

L E F T AND A BOV E : Fallingwater.



Johnson’s budget soared from$250,000 to $850,000. The cost included
a trial column, since building commissionerswould only approve after
shown it could withstand a load of 12 tons (it held 60.) Despite the ex-
pense, Johnson loved the building, which earned rave reviews. “Spec-
tacular as the showiestHollywood set, it represents simply the result of
creative genius applied to the problem of designing the most efficient
and comfortable, aswell as beautiful, place . . . ” reportedLifemagazine.
AlthoughWright took the penthouse offices and dendriform columns
fromhis earlier Capital Journal Building, a newspaper plant, the result
here reflected the 1930s vogue for streamline moderne. “The Johnson
building’s profile [is] that of a sinuous creature—its skin stretched over
living organs,” writes Jonathan Lipman in Frank Lloyd Wright and the
Johnson Wax Buildings. “An intimate fit has been established between
the building’s interior spaces and its external form.”
Wright returned to the form in 1943when Johnson asked for research

space to support an expanded product line. Johnson said, “Why not go
up in the air, Frank?” With inspiration from another unrealized proj-
ect—New York City’s St. Mark’s-in-the-Bouwerie Apartment Tower—
Wright cantilevered each of the 14 stories, the exterior alternating
between bands of brick and glass tubing.Despite the impressive design,
the tower closed in 1982, never practical for research. Both structures
were landmarked in 1976. The administration building, still in opera-
tion, gets around 25,000 tourists annually.

Wright’s Beth Sholom Synagogue, landmarked in 2007, is another work

rooted in an unbuilt design. His only synagogue, it was one of many
erected during the postwar boomwhen conservative Jewish congrega-
tions left the cities for the suburbs. Beth Sholom, founded in 1919, had a

building in northPhiladelphia, but in 1953 decided tomove to the north-
ern suburb of Elkins Park where most of the members now lived. The
synagogue’s rabbi, Mortimer J. Cohen, hiredWright, likening his work
to Michelangelo’s dome at St. Peter’s Basilica. Cohen wanted a monu-
mental design of both past and present, to symbolize “the American
spirit wedded to the ancient spirit of Israel.” He sent Wright views of
Mount Sinai, the ancient Solomon’s Temple, and medieval European
synagogues, alongwith his own sketches.
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sen. But Johnson, impressed with Wright’s charisma—what Time once
called “arrogant courage”—gave him a chance. “The Johnson adminis-
tration building is not going to be what you expect,” Wright told him.
“But I can assure you of one thing—you’ll like it when it is put up.”

Hekepthis promise. Erectedbetween 1936and 1939,Wright’s first largeproject

in years, the three-story brick-clad building consists of a roofed car-
port, entrance lobby, semicircular 250-seat theater, dining room, and
penthouse level executive offices. But the crowning glorywas theGreat
Workroom, still used as office space today. The two-story expanse—
228 by 228 feet—is dotted with slender white dendriform columns
topped with lily pad platforms reaching up to the skylit ceiling. “The
very essence of this room is light, a space like a forest of white birch
trees with light filtering down from above,” says the exhibit catalog.
Below the room is a basement with restrooms and storage space, and
above is a balcony leading to the executive offices. Panoramic elevators
called “bird cages” run between the three floors.
From the bricks to the floors to the furniture, Wright’s signature

Cherokee red is featured throughout, along with cream, giving an
earthy touch.His stamp is also on themore than 40 pieces of furniture,
including desks and chairs, most still in use. There are no windows to
the outside;Wright didn’t thinkmuch of the view. Instead the building
is lit by a system of glass Pyrex tubing.

“SPECTACULAR AS THE SHOWIEST HOLLYWOOD SET, IT REPRESENTS SIMPLY THE RESULTOF
CREATIVEGENIUS APPLIED TO THE PROBLEMOFDESIGNING THEMOST EFFICIENT ANDCOMFORTABLE,
ASWELL AS BEAUTIFUL, PLACE . . . ” —LIFEMAGAZINE

L E F T AND R I G H T: The Johnson Wax Building.
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Wright worked Cohen’s elongated octagon into an irregular hexagon,

extending upwards and outwards into a pyramidal tower, composed
entirely of concrete, metal, and glazed glass, with a canopy jutting out
above the main entrance. Inside, he arranged a sea of copper-colored
seats, almost 1100 of them, to face the bimah, or reader’s platform.Upon
entering, visitor’s eyes are irrevocably drawn to a stained-glass chan-
delier hanging from the center of the ceiling. The triangle-shaped light
fixture’s vibrant blend of red, yellow, blue, and green—each represent-
ing a different virtue—contrasts strikingly with the translucent back-
ground of glass panes. A gold and red seraphim-wing lamp, rising
behind the bimahwith theword “holy” spelled out inHebrew above it,
provides another flash of color.
Thebuilding also includes a sanctuary, lounges, and service space.True

to Wright’s love of geometry, a triangle theme is present from the saw-
tooth-patterned screens behind the pulpit to the light fixtures on the
walls.The finisheddesign, that of a crystal diamond like theone in theDi-
vine Law, doesn’t just symbolize the Jewish faith, but as Joseph Siry
writes inFromWithinOutward, alsoWright’s belief, based on hisUnitar-
ian upbringing, of all religions as equal.
The synagogue,whichopened fourmonthsafter the architect died,was

in many ways the fruit ofWright’s 1926 design for New York City’s Steel
Cathedral for the Church of St. Mark’s-in-the-Bouwerie, done for rector
William Norman Guthrie, a fan and friend. LikeWright, he took a uni-
versalist approach to religion, holding Egyptian sun-god dances during
sermons, to thedismayof thediocese.Thecathedral “wouldholdamillion
people in numerous churches and chapels, all under one roof,” he said.
BothGuthrie andCohen “were supremelywell informed about religious
architecture . . . and concerned to create buildings that would embody
their visions ofmodern, democraticworship,” Sirynotes.Had thedesign
beenbuilt—theprojectnevergotpast sketches—itwouldhavebeenacon-
struction feat,with three entrances, ahexagon-shapedpool, spiral ramps,
and 600-foot spires. At 2,100 feet high, it would have dwarfed the Eiffel
Tower.Wright wrote in a letter to Guthrie, “It is too great a scheme to be
dropped or lost.” And looking at Beth Sholom today, which like the
Guggenheim is celebrating its 50th anniversary, in away it neverwas.

Wright wanted his designs to look as new 100 years down the road as they

did on the day they opened. The Guggenheim has never looked better.
The cracks that plagued its granite-clad exterior almost from the start
were finally repaired in 2008 after an extensive three-year renovation.
And, in honor of its 50th birthday, it is being showeredwith attention.
Wealthy philanthropist SolomonGuggenheim hadwanted a home for

his foundation and ever-growing collection; at his side was the founda-
tion’s curator and fellow art enthusiast, Hilla Rebay,whowanted “a tem-
ple of spirit, amonument.”ForWright, itwasa chance to create a ziggurat
building, a circular shape that, Secrest notes, he had been experimenting
with for years. “Itwas the final expression of his search for logicalmove-
ment through space,” Secrest writes. For his famous concrete spiral,
Wrightdrewupsix sets ofplansand749drawings.Onedrawingexplores
a polygonal shape. Peach, pink, and red facades were all considered. In
the end, though, plainwhitewas controversial enough.Critics, including
museumdirector JamesSweeney,weren’t sure howwell the spacewould
work. Many feared it would it take the spotlight away from the art.
Wright’s saidhis plan “was tomake thebuilding and thepainting abeau-
tiful symphony such as never existed in theworld ofArt before.”

OnOctober 21, 1959, thousands linedupoutside. Althoughreviewsweremixed

—one critic called it a “ball of mud”— the Guggenheim was an instant
landmark, not just a receptacle for art, but a destination by itself. “Al-
most everymuseumof our time is a child of theGuggenheim,”NewYork
Times architecture critic Paul Goldberger has noted since. It was desig-
nated a national historic landmark just before turning 50. Wright did
not live to see its success, passing on sixmonths before the opening. Yet,
says Pfeiffer, “he was convinced it was the right design . . . He was al-
ways right with the times—it’s people who were behind.”

contact points web Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation www.franklloydwright.org
Guggenheim Museum www.guggenheim.org NPS National Historic Landmarks
Program www.nps.gov/history/nhl/

Frank Lloyd Wright: From Within Outward, currently on view at the Guggenheim
Bilbao Museum, is on tour until February 14, 2010.
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Upon entering, VISITOR’S EYES ARE
IRREVOCABLYDRAWNTOA STAINED-
GLASSCHANDELIER HANGING FROM
THECENTEROF THECEILING.

L E F T AND B E LOW: Beth Sholom Temple.


